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BOARD OF REGENTS 

FACULTY, STAFF AND STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 

M I N U T E S  

May 13, 1971 

A meeting of the Faculty, Staff and Student Affairs Commit- 
tee of the Board of Regents was held on Thursday at 1:00 p.m. 
in the Regents' Room, 238 Morrill Hall. c 

Regents present: Regent Yngve, presiding; Regents Cina, 
Gainey, Hartl, Malkerson, Rauenhorst, Sherburne, and President 
Moos. 

Staff present: Vice Presidents Cashman, Champion, French, 
Lunden, Shepherd, and Smith; Messrs. Eidenberg, Kegler, Lof- 
quist, Robb, Tall, Tierney, and Zander; Mrs. Pirsig and Miss 
McAvoy. 

University of Minnesota, Duluth, staff present: David Vose, 
Acting Vice Provost for Academic Administration and Associate 
Professor; A. Dean Hendrickson, Assistant Professor, Secondary 
Education; Craig Grau, Instructor, Political Science; John Boyer, 
Assistant Professor, Business Administration; and Thomas Bo- 
man, President, AAUP, Duluth Chapter, Associate Professor, 
Secondary Education. 

University of Minnesota, Duluth [UMD] 

Professor Thomas Boman, President of the American Associa- 
tion of University Professors (AAUP), Duluth Chapter, gave a 
brief summary of the UMD faculty salary equalization proposal. 
He reported on the series of meetings which the UMD faculty 
have held at the Duluth campus and with central administration 
over the past year on the gap between the all-University salary 
figures and the UMD figures. In brief, the proposal calls for two 
ways of closing the gap; first, to pay the existing faculty more 
money; and second, to bring in new faculty in critical positions 
at higher salaries for which a formula has been developed. How- 
ever, Professor Boman did point out that he realizes the appro- 



priation from the Legislature for the coming biennium does cause 
grave problems in terms of available resources for faculty sal- 
aries. Regent Yngve asked for information concerning the aver- 
age number of years in service for the faculty at Duluth in com- 
parison with the state college faculty. Mr. Kegler said that he 
had this information and would provide it to the committee. 

Dr. Vose, Acting Vice Provost for Academic Administration at 
Duluth, gave a brief review of the program developments at the 
Duluth campus over the last ten years. He pointed out that the 
Duluth campus will continue to develop graduate education so 
that the proportion of Duluth's total effort expended for gradu- 
ate education will continually increase. He went on to say that 
the faculty is very appreciative of the efforts that have been 
made over the past biennium by central administration to resolve 
the question of salary equity, but that the UMD faculty felt it 
was necessary to re-emphasize their concern with the problem 
realizing that given the nature of the appropriations bill it was 
not a particularly advantageous time for central administration 
to address itself to this problem. President hloos thanked the 
members of the UMD faculty for their presentation. 

Policy Statement on the Recognition of Student Organizations 
Dr. Cashman reported that the Assembly Committee on Stu- 

dent Affairs has completed its review on the recognition of stu- 
dent organizations as requested by the Board of Regents. The 
new policy provides for the registration of student organizations 
in the Office of the Student Activities Bureau. Regent Malker- 
son noted that there was no statement in the policy to the effect 
that no student organization may hold a closed meeting on the 
campus.ADr. Cashman responded that we have taken this step 
administratively but agreed that it would be congenial to have 
it in the policy. Regent Yngve pointed out that the policy does 
not state that the officers should be students. Mr. Cashman 
pointed out that the document allows the Student Activities Bu- 
reau to set up reasonable criteria and that one of these criteria 
would be that all officers of the organization must be students. 
Regent Yngve felt that this should be stated in the document. It  
was agreed that the policy would be up for action at the next 
meeting. 

Minnesota Public Interest Research Group [AIPIRG] 
Dr. Cashman presented the following resolution of the Ad- 

mini~trative~Committee on the MPIRG proposal: 
, j* 
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"On recommendation of the Administrative Committee;: voted to ap- 
prove the MPIRG (Minnesota Public Interest Research G f ~ u p )  proposal 
for the collection of student fees, contingent upon the 1971 legislature 
adopting legislation authorizing a mandatory refundable fee plan for the 
State College and Junior College Boards and MPIRG. If the legislation is 
not adopted, voted to approve a voluntary check-off plan for collection of 
student fees for MPIRG. 

"Voted further to authorize the appropriate administrative officers to 
negotiate and execute an agreement with MPIRG in accordance herewith." 

Regent Yngve expressed concern with the Administrative 
Committee's proposal because he did not think that the Board 
of Regents' action should be conditioned on the Legislature's 
action. After considerable discussion the committee approved 
the following resolution for submission to the full Board: 

"On the recommendation of the Faculty, Staff and Student Affairs 
Committee of the Board, voted to approve the MPIRG (Minnesbta Public 
Interest Research Group) proposal for the collection of a refundable $1.00 
per quarter student fee for a term of two years commencing Fall Quarter, 
1971. It is understood that any student declining to pay the MPIRG fee at 
the time of registration shall be permitted to pay all other fees and to reg- 
ister without penalty. 

"Voted further to authorize the appropriate administrative officers to 
negotiate and execute an agreement with MPIRG in accordance herewith. 
If 50 per cent of the student body elects not to participate for two con- 
secutive quarters during the term, this approval shall terminate." 

Discussion of Freshmen Orientation Program 
Dr. Cashman reported that the freshmen orientation program 

has undergone very substantial revisions over the past year. He 
reported that his office is trying to tailor the program so that it 
is much more directly responsive to the kinds of questions that 
beginning students ask about the University. He indicated to the 
Regents that they will all be receiving invitations to visit the 
freshmen camps and hoped that they will accept. 

Regent Yngve introduced Eli Rosenfield, graduate student 
and member of the Senate Consultative Committee, who re- 
quested to speak to the committee about the budget retrench- 
ment and the tuition increase. He expressed his concern that the 
tuition has been increasing twice as fast as prices and student 
income. He felt that the proposed tuition increase is way out of 
line with the inflationary trend of this country. In addition, he 
expressed grave concern about the status of the educational de- 
velopment fund. He indicated that it would be most unfortunate 
if the University cut new and experimental programs in order to 



balance the budget. Regent Yngve reported that it would be im- 
possible for the Regents to reduce the proposed tuition increase 
because it is calculated in the University's appropriation. Regent 
Gainey indicated that he thought it was time that the University 
review all its programs to determine which should be cut back 
and which should be continued. 

Voted to adjourn. 

DONALD K. SMITH, Acting Secretary 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA ., 
BOARD OF REGENTS 

INVESTMENT COMMITTEE 

M I N U T E S  
May 13, 1971 

A meeting of the Investment Committee of the Board'of Re- 
gents was held on Thursday at 3:00 p.m. in the Regents' Room, 
238 Morrill Hall. 

Committee members present: Regent Hartl, presiding; Re- 
gents Andersen, Brink, Gainey, Huffington, and Yngve. 

Other Regents present: Regents Cina, Malkerson, and Rauen- 
horst. 

At the meeting of April 14, 1971, the Committee voted to de- 
fer action on the selection of a firm or firms to replace Brokaw, 
Schaenen, Clancy and Company as managers of a portion of the 
investment portfolio pending further interviews from among the 
initial applicants. 

The Vice President for Finance, Planning and Operations in- 
troduced the following representatives of four investment firms 
for interview: 

Messrs. George Dixon, D. H. Ankeny, Jr., Ralph Jarvis, Clinton Mor- 
rison and John Weingart from First National Bank of Minneapolis. 

Messrs. Gaylord Glamer and Harry Holtz from the First Trust Com- 
pany, St. Paul. 

Messrs. James Harris and Peter Heegaard from the Northwestern Na- 
tional Bank of Minneapolis. 

Messrs. Max Brubaker and Harold Schwind of Investment Diversified 
Services. 

Each of the above firms, in turn, was given time to present 
its qualifications and investment philosophy to the Committee 
and to answer questions from the Regents and the administrative 
staff. The Committee Chairman then asked for a discussion of 
the qualifications of the three firms interviewed at the meeting 
of April 14, 1971, together with those interviewed at this meeting. 

Voted to limit the consideration of a firm or firms to replace 
Brokaw, Schaenen, Clancy and Company as managers of a por- 



tion of the investment portfolio to companies whose principal 
offices are in the State of Minnesota. 

Voted, further, with Regents Andersen and Gainey abstain- 
ing, to divide the proceeds in cash and securities from the ter- 
mination of the Brokaw, Schaenen, Clancy and Company con- 
tract between the First Trust Company of St. Paul and Platt, 
Tschudy, Norton and Company, Inc., as investment managers 
for the Regents, in approximately equal amounts. 

Voted, further, to recommend the following resolution to the 
full Board for approval: 

Be t resolved, That the Vice President for Finance, Planning and 
Operations be directed and authorized to terminate the investment man- 
agement contract of Brokaw, Schaenen, Clancy and Company, Inc.; that the 
authority of Brokaw, Schaenen, Clancy and Company, Inc. to execute se- 
curities transactions on behalf of the Regents for the Group Endowment 
Fund be revoked; that the Custodian Account at the Chemical Bank New 
York Trust Company established for the purpose of transacting investment 
activity under the terms of Brokaw, Schaenen, Clancy and Company, Inc., 
contract be closed; knd that the securities and/or cash contained in the 
Custodian Account be held by the Chemical Bank for the order of the 
Regents; 

Further, That the Vice President for Finance, Planning and Operations 
be authorized and directed to contract with the First Trust Company of 
St. Paul, and with Platt, Tschudy, Norton & Company, Inc., of Minneapolis 
for investment services; 

Further, That the Vice President for Finance, Planning and Operations 
be authorized to stipulate the terms, rules and restrictions under which said 
advisory services must be rendered in accordance with established Invest- 
ment Committee policy; 

Further, That the Vice President, for Finance, Planning and Operations 
be authorized to open with the Chemical Bank New York Trust Company 
Custodian Accounts for the use of the First Trust Company of St. Paul and 
Platt, Tsckudy, Norton & Company, Inc., in executing transactions for the 
Regents in the Group Endowment Fund; 

Fu7thel; That the timing of the execution of the various actions di- 
rected by this resolution be determined by the Vice President for Finance, 
Planning and Operations. 

The Vice President for Finance, Planning and Operations re- 
ported briefly on the status of the reports which are being pro- 
duced by A. G. Becker Company, Chicago, for measuring and 
evaluating the managers of the investment portfolio. 

Voted to adjourn. 

DONALD K. SMITH, Acting Secretary 
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BOARD OF REGENTS 

PHYSICAL PLANT COMMITTEE 

M I N U T E S  

May 14, 1971 

A meeting of the Physical Plant Committee of the Board of 
Regents was held on Friday at 8:00 a.m. in the Campus Club, 
Coffman Memorial Union. c 

Committee members present: Regent Huffington, presiding; 
Regents Brink, Hughes, Rauenhorst, and Sherburne. 

Other Regents present: Regents Malkerson and Yngve. 
The Vice President for Finance, Planning and Operations re- 

ported that the following low bids had been accepted and con- 
tracts awarded for the construction of the Research Equipment 
Building at the Northwestern Experiment Station, Crookston: 

General Construction 
Gateway Builders, Inc. 
Highway 81 South 
Fargo, North Dakota 
(Butler LRF 81) 

Base Bid "A" (60' x 120' Bldg.) . . . . . .  $32,975. 
60' insulated and 60' uninsulated 

Add Alternate No. 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4,450 
Insulated 60' storage area 

Add Alternate No. 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4,746 

Add 20' to storage area making 
Bldg. 60' x 140' 

Total General Construction . . .  
Electrical Construction 

Erickson Electric 
118 South Broadway 
Crookston, Minnesota 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Base Bid "B" 5,437 
Unit Cost (Electrical hook-up of 
unit heaters storage area) . . . . . . . . .  190 

Add Alternate No. 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  326 - 



(Add 6 light fixtures storage area - 
Bldg. 60' x 140') 

. . . .  Total Electric Construction 

Mechanical Construction 
Crane Plumbing & Heating 
404 North Broadway 
Crookston, hlinnesota 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Base Bid "C" 
No heating in Storage Area 
No fixtures but rough in and 
venting included 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Add Alternate No. 1 
(Furnish and install a11 fixtures. ) 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Add Alternate No. 2 

( 2  unit heaters in storage area.) 
Total Mechanical Construction. . 

. . . . . .  Total Construction Costs 

Non-Building Costs 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  Engineering & Supervision 

Contingencies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . .  Total Non-Building Costs 

Other Building Costs 
Estimate for 40' x 60' clear span 
building Field Operation Laboratory 

. . . . .  Building to be built on North Farm 

Total of All Construction Costs. . 

Funds Available 
1969 Legislative Appropriation 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Bu&et 9307-9925-02 
1970 Deficiency Appropriation . . . . . . . . .  

Total Funds Available 

The Vice President for Finance, Planning and Operations re- 
ported that the following property parcels had been purchased: 

George Pasco property at 2022 South Second Street, Minneapolis, 
which contains approximately 4,678 square feet, for the purchase price 
of $12,900, with funds to be provided from the 1969 legislative appro- 
priation for land acquisition on the West Bank. 

Woodbury H. Andrews property located at 1900 Second Street 
South, hlinneapolis, which contains approximately 7,200 square feet, 
for the purchase price of $29,000, with funds to be provided from the 
1969 legislative appropriation for the purchase of land on the West 
Bank. ., 
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The Vice President for Finance, Planning and. Operations 
reported that negotiations had been undertaken w6h the State 
Highway Department regarding a minor modificalion in the 
1962 agreement relating to the approaches to the Washington 
Avenue Bridge. H e  stated that it was necessary to adjust the 
amount of land being transferred by the University to accommo- 
date the requirements of the Health Sciences Unit A construc- 
tion. 

Voted, on recommendation of the Vice President for Finance, 
Planning and Operations and the President to authorize the ap- 
propriate administrative officers to execute an amendment to the 
agreement and deed with the State of Minnesota, Department of 
Highways, for the modification of highway right-of-way between 
Union Street and Harvard Street, Minneapolis Campus. 

The Vice President for Finance, Planning and Operations 
discussed the desirability of selling a parcel of property owned 
by the University at 610 South Third Street, Minneapolis. He  
stated that the parcel was particularly valuable to the adjacent 
property owner, Skellet Van and Storage Company, and that a 
price of $54,000 had been negotiated with Skellet. 

Voted to instruct the administrative officers to solicit written 
bids for the sale of the property at 610 South Third Street, Min- 
neapolis, with the stipulation that all bids can be rejected and 
with the understanding that the bids will be reported to a future 
meeting of the Committee for approval or rejection. 

The Vice President for Finance, Planning and Operations 
explained, for the information of the Committee, the existing 
boundaries of the Duluth Campus as established by various ac- 
tions of the Board of Regents in the past with particular empha- 
sis on the alignment of the North boundary and its relationship 
to a creek bed and existing residential property. 

The Vice President for Finance, Planning and Operations re- 
ported for the information of the Committee on the fund defi- 
ciencies which presently exist on building construction author- 
ized by the legislature which is either underway or in the plan- 
ning stages. 

The Vice President for Finance, Planning and Operations re- 
ported for the information of the Committee concerning bills 
presently in the legislative conference committees which relate 
to appropriations for University building. 

Regent Rauenhorst commented that a possible problem had 
been brought to his attention regarding the sale of land at Rose- 
mount for an area vocational technical school. He stated that it 



was the intention of the Animal Science Staff to develop a hog 
research facility on adjacent property and that this might be 
offensive to the school. The Vice President for Finance, Planning 
and Operations said that administrative discussions would be 
undertaken to be assured that adequate communication among 
interested staff took place regarding these conflicting uses and 
that the question raised by Mr. Rauenhorst had been considered 
at the time of the sale. 

Voted to instruct the administrative officers to alter the 
agenda for future meetings of the Physical Plant Committee so 
that matters necessitating action or involving policy decisions 
would be presented first and matters being reported for informa- 
tion would be so identified and separately listed. 

Voted to recommend the following resolution to the full 
Board for approval: 

Resolved that each Regent review the policies delegating au- 
thority that are an addendum to the bylaws and that a commit- 
tee of the Regents be appointed to consider these policies and to 
determine any needed changes in them. 

The Physical Plant Report, together with supporting docu- 
mentation, is filed supplement to the minutes, page 20,831. 

Voted to adjourn. 

DONALD K. SMITH, Acting Secretary 
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BOARD OF REGENTS 

M I N U T E S  

May 14, 1971 

A meeting of the Board of Regents was held on Friday at 
10:OO a.m. in the Regents' Room, 238 Morrill Hall. 

Regents present: Regent Malkerson, presiding; Regcents An- 
dersen, Brink, Cina, Gainey, Huffington, Hughes, Rauenhorst, 
Sherburne, Yngve, and President Moos. 

Staff present: Vice Presidents Cashman, Champion, French, 
Lunden, Shepherd, and Smith; Messrs. Carlson, Darland, Eiden- 
berg, Frederick, Garrison, Imholte, Johnson, Kegler, Lofquist, 
Lukermann, McInnes, Odegard, Reeves, Robb, Sahlstrom, Tall, 
Tierney, and Zander; Dr. Wirt, Mrs. Pirsig, and Miss McAvoy. 

Regent Rauenhorst commented that he still opposed the ap- 
pointment of Mrs. Nancy Pirsig to Assistant Director of Univer- 
sity Relations. President Moos remarked that the administration 
had recommended this appointment as an extension of Mrs. Pir- 
sig's duties and that they had supreme confidence in her capa- 
bilities to take on this responsibility. Regent Brink moved the 
question. Regent Rauenhorst cast a negative vote. The motion 
carried. 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

Voted to approve the minutes of the following meetings: 

D?&s of Minutes: 
Investment Committee Meeting-April 14, 1971 
Faculty, Staff and Student Affairs Committee Meeting-April 15, 1971 
Physical Plant Committee Meeting-April 16, 1971 
Board of Regents Meeting-April 16, 1971 

AMENDMENT OF MINUTES 

January 8, 1971, single quarter leave of absence with salary for Paul 
G Quie Professor Pediatrics for the fall quarter of 1971-72 to be cancelled 
(personal request ) 



PERSONNEL CHANGES 

Voted to approve the following personnel changes: 

Terminations 

H Peter Krosby Professor Administration-Northwest Center and Center 
for Northwest European Language and Area Studies College of Liberal Arts 
effective June 15, 1971 

James F Hogg Professor Law School on leave without salary effective 
February 1, 1971 

Phillip D Kernan Assistant Professor School of Public Health and As- 
sistant Director University Health Service effective April 28, 1971 plus one 
month death payment allowance 

Fenwick R McLeod, Jr Senior Scientist School of Chemistry effective 
March 26, 1971 

Appointments 

Warner M Corden as Visiting Professor Economics March 16 to June 
15, 1971 at the rate of $31,800 Term BT 

David Braybrooke as Visiting Professor Political Science Hill Family 
Foundation Funds March 16 to June 15, 1971 at the rate of $20,250 Term 
BT 

Alban J Lynch as Visiting Professor Mineral Resources Center for 
1971-72 at $17,000 Term AT 

Archie S Wilson as Professor and Associate Chairman School of Chem- 
istry June 1, 1971 to June 1, 1974 at the rate of $20,000 Term A; this 
appointment is subject to a special contract calling for a decision on or 
before January 1, 1973 with respect to advancing to Professor with indefi- 
nite tenure 

Jack Z Gougoutas as Associate Professor School of Chemistry beginning 
September 16, 1971 at the rate of $20,000 Term B 

Marshal D McGlamery as Visiting Associate Professor Agronomy and 
Plant Genetics for 1971-72 at $8,000 Term AHT50 ($16,000 A rate) 

James D Blizzard as Senior Systems Analyst Data Processing Center 
March l 4 t o  June 30, 1971 at the rate of $12,336 Term A 

David A Bosshart as Assistant Operations Manager Data Processing 
Center April 19 to June 30, 1971 at the rate of $13,344 Term A 

Paul H LaLiberte as Senior Systems Analyst Data Processing Center 
April 5 to June 30, 1971 at the rate of $12,828 Term A 

Special Appointments 

Hermann F Buegel as Clinical Professor Division of Clinical Psychology 
Psychiatry and Psychology with salary paid directly by Veterans Adminis- 
tration Hospital January 1 to June 30, 1971 (73 years of age) 

Christabel D Grant as Lecturer Division of Science and Mathematics 
Duluth March 16 to June 15, 1971 at $1,440 Term CHT5O ($8,640 B 
rate); husband James A Grant Associate Professor Division of Science and 
Mathematics Duluth Term B 

Patricia A Bergner student as Lifeguard Recreation Morris March 31 
to June 12, 1971 at $1.90 per hour (brother Thomas Bergner student Life- 
guard Intramhrals Morris hourly rate) 



Mary K Webster student as Clerk Student Activities Morris March 29 
to June 12, 1971 at $1.90 per hour (mother Anne webst$ Senior Clerk- 
Typist Student Personnel Morris Term A) 

Promotions and Transfers 

John H Westerman from Director University of Minnesota Hospitals 
and Associate Professor School of Public Health at $30,800 Term A to Gen- 
eral Director University of Minnesota Hospitals, Associate Professor School 
of Public Health and Coordinator Health Care Systems Research and De- 
velopment Office of the Vice President for Health Sciences without change 
in salary rate or term beginning May 14, 1971 

Joseph R Resch from Professor Department of Neurology and Acting 
Coordinator Health Sciences Affiliations Office of the Vice President for 
Health Sciences at the rate of $30,000 ($24,600 Term A and $5,400 Term 
AT) to Assistant Vice President for Health Sciences and Professor Neurology 
without change in salary rate or term beginning May 14, 1971 

David R Preston from Assistant Professor Family Practice and Com- 
munity Health and Acting Assktant Vice President Health Sciences Office 
of the Vice President for Health Sciences at $27,000 ($22,500 Term A and 
$4,500 Term AT) to Assistant Vice President for Health Sciences and As- 
sistant Professor Family Practice and Community Health without change in 
salary rate or term beginning May 14, 1971 

E Scott Maynes Professor Economics at $16,500 Term B to serve as 
Professor School of Home Economics for 50% of time without change in 
salary rate or term for the spring quarter of 1970-71 

Nancy N Anderson from Lecturer School of Public Health without 
salary to Associate Professor School of Public Affairs Research Funds at the 
rate of $17,000 Term BT and Associate Professor School of Public Health 
without salary March 16 to June 15, 1971 

Alvin S Zelickson from Associate Professor Dermatology Research Funds 
at $19,450 Term AHT85 ($22,883 A rate) to Clinical Professor without 
change in salary rate or term March 1 to June 30, 1971 

Robert G Harlow Clinical Associate Professor Psychiatry and Neurology 
without salary to serve in addition as Clinical Associate Professor Psychology 
at the rate of $7,500 Term BHT25 ($30,000 B rate) karch 16 to June 15, 
1971 

Robert H Brookshire Associate Professor Speech Science Pathology and 
Audiology at $1,008 Term AHT6 ($18,000 A rate) to serve in addition as 
Associate Professor Neurology without salary April 1 to June 30, 1971 

Darrell R Lewis from Associate Professor Secondary Education and 
Minnesota State Council on Economic Education at $16,900 Term B to 
Associate Professor Secondary Education without change in salary rate or 
term beginning September 16, 1970 

Milton A Trapold from Professor Psychology at $20,300 Term B to 
Head of Space Programming and Management Finance Planning and Op- 
erations and Professor Psychology at the rate of $20,300 Term A June 16- 
30, 1971 

Robert R Randleman from Associate Professor Trade and Industrial 
Education at $15,000 Term B to Associate Professor Trade and Industrial 
Education and Elementary Education without change in salary rate or term 
for the spring quarter of 1970-71 (on 75% time leave without salary for 
1970-71 ) 



Barbara Knudson Associate Professor and Coordinator of Community 
Services Program General Extension Division at $16,500 Term A to continue 
to serve as Associate Professor Center for Urban and Regional Affairs for 
50% of time without change in salary rate or term March 1 to June 30, 
1971 

Evelyn P Quesenberry from Associate Professor State Leader Home 
Economics Extension Agricultural Extension Service at $18,300 Term A to 
Associate Professor Program Director Home Economics-Family Living with- 
out change in salary rate or term beginning February 15, 1971 

Nancy A Pirsig from News Editor University Relations at $12,828 Term 
A to Assistant Director University Relations at the rate of $13,872 Term A 
December 1, 1970 to June 30, 1971 

Lester L Metz from Director Printing and Graphic Arts Printing Ser- 
vices at $20,400 Term A to Director Printing and Graphic Arts Support 
Services and Operations without change in salary rate or term h4arch 16 to 
June 30, 1971 

Warren E Soderberg from Supervising Engineer Maintenance and Op- 
erations Plant Services at $23,680 Term A to Director Physical Plant Main- 
tenance and Operations Physical Plant without change in salary rate or 
term February 1 to June 30, 1971 

Eugene A Kogl from Supemising Engineer Construction and Contracts 
Plant Services at  $23,680 Term A to Director of Engineering and Construc- 
tion Engineering without change in salary rate or tenn April 1 to June 30, 
1971 

Salary Adjustments 
Homer D Venters Professor Pediatrics and St Paul Ramsey Hospital 

from $25,000 Term A to the rate of $27,500 Term A beginning January 1, 
1971 

Robert J Gumnit Associate Professor Neurology and St Paul Ramsey 
Hospital from $25,000 ($22,500 Term AT $2,500 Term AT) to the rate 
of $27,500 ($22,500 Term AT $5,000 Term AT) January 1 to June 30, 1971 

Kenneth P Manick Clinical Associate Professor Dermatology from 
$4,400 Term AH32 ($13,750 A rate) to the rate of $13,500 Term AH50 
($27,000 A rate) March 1 to June 30, 1971 

Robert G B Bjornson Associate Professor Radiology and St Paul Ramsey 
Hospital $om $30,000 ($20,000 Term AT $10,000 Term AT) to the rate of 
$33,000 ($20,000 Term AT $13,000 Term AT) January 1 to June 30, 1971 

Frank Quattlebaum Associate Professor Surgery St Paul Ramsey Hos- 
pital from $25,000 ($22,500 Term AT $2,500 Term AT) to the rate of 
$27,500. ($22,500 Term AT $5,000 Term AT) January 1 to June 30, 1971 

Ernest M Gold Associate Professor Medicine St Paul Ramsey Hospital 
from $20,000 ($18,000 Term AT $2,000 Term AT) to the rate of $22,000 
($18,000 Term AT $4,000 Term AT) January 1 to June 30, 1971 

Luigi Taddeini Associate Professor Medicine St Paul Ramsey Hospital 
from $22,500 ($20,000 Tern] AT $2,500 Term AT) to the rate of $24,750 
($20,000 Term AT $4,750 Term AT) January 1 to June 30, 1971 

Leaves of Absence 
Roy E Carter, Jr Professor School of Journalism and Mass Communi- 

cation sabbatical furlough September 16, 1971 to March 15, 1972 and March 
16 to June 15, 1973 to prepare for publication results of several years of 
research in Ch.jle and to gather additional data in Costa Rica 



Mayo K Newhouse Professor School of Social Work sabbatical furlough 
September 16, 1971 to September 15, 1972 to further develop a framework 
for analysis and evaluation of social welfare programs and to gain great 
understanding of personality theory which has particular applicability to 
the current emphasis of the development of consciousness with time to be 
spent at the C G Jung Institute in Zurich, Switzerland and in Europe 

Bertram L Ellenbogen Professor Sociology continuation of leave with- 
out salary July 1 to December 31, 1971 to direct research in a multi-disci- 
plinary agricultural developmental project in the coffee-producing areas of 
the states of Sao Paulo and Minas Gereis, Brazil 

Marvin L Stein Professor and Acting Chairman Computer Information 
and Control Sciences sabbatical furlough for 1971-72 to serve as visiting 
professor in Tel-Aviv and Hebrew Universities in Israel 

Rodney A Briggs Professor Agronomy and Plant Genetics continuation 
of leave without salary July 1 to August 31, 1971 to serve as Associate 
Director of The International Institute of Tropical Agriculture in Ibadan, 
Nigeria 

Richard B McHugh Professor and Director of Biometry School of 
Public Health sabbatical furlough September 1, 1971 to August 31, 1972 
for research in the biometric design of experiments and surveys in the health 
sciences and to study intensively current developments in biometric theory 
and method and to serve as visiting scholar in the Department of Medical 
Statistics and Epidemiology of the London School of Hygiene and Tropical 
Medicine 

Gordon B Davis Professor and Director Management Science and Ac- 
counting School of Business Administration leave without salary September 
16, 1971 to June 15, 1972 to serve as visiting professor at European In- 
stitute for Advanced Studies in Management in Brussels, Belgium 

John E Stecklein Director and Professor Bureau of Institutional Re- 
search and Educational Psychology sabbatical furlough September 16, 1971 
to March 15, 1972 to update  on measurement theory and practice, com- 
puter use in institutional planning and evaluative techniques for higher 
education and to prepare for re-entry into full-time teaching upon return 
with time to be spent at the Center for the Study of Evaluation at University 
of California in Los Angeles and Universities of Minnesota, Chicago, Prince- 
ton and Berkeley 

Edward M Griffin Associate Professor English leave without salary for 
1971-72 to accept a position as visiting associate professor at Stanford 
University 

Charles M Nolte Associate Professor Speech Communication and Thea- 
tre Arts leave without salary for the fall quarter of 1971-72 for a creative 
writing project with time to be spent in Maymarket, London, England 

John A Eagon Associate Professor School of Mathematics sabbatical 
furlough for 1972-73 to study certain questions in the field of commutative 
rings which are objects of current research in collaboration with Professor 
D G Northcott at the University of Sheffield, Sheffield, England 

CONTRACTS AND GRANTS 

Voted to approve the following contracts and grants: 
Agency for Interndbnd Development 

AID/VN-63, Amendment No. 5 "Vietnam Veterinary Medicine Techni- 
cal Assistant," awarding funds in the amount of $180,972.00 for the period 



July 1, 1969 through Depember 31, 1972 under the direction of Dr. Hank 
L. Stoddard, Veterinary'Medicine. 

U.S. Atomic Energy Commission 
AT (11-1)-1764, "Theoretical and High Energy Physics," awarding 

funds in the amount of $242,000.00 for the period January 1, 1968 through 
December 31, 1971 under the direction of Professor Stephen Gasiorowicz, 
Department of Physics. 

AT ( 11-1 )-1265, Modification No. 11, "Experimental Nuclear Phys- 
ics," awarding funds in the amount of $670,000.00 for the period April 1, 
1964 through December 31, 1971 under the direction of Professor J. Morris 
Blair, Department of Physics. 

Department of Housing and Urban Development 
PC-3519, "Public Service Careers/Model Cities Program," awarding 

funds in the amount of $223,150.00 for the period March 1, 1971 through 
February 28, 1972 under the direction of Esther Wattenberg, Director, Of- 
fice of Career Development. 

National Science Foundation 
GZ 2035, "Graduate Traineeships 1971-1972," awarding funds in the 

amount of $165,066.00 for the period June 15, 1971 through September 
30, 1972 under the direction of Dean Bryce Crawford, Jr., Graduate School. 

U.S. Public Health Service 
5 R01-MH-17917-02 (Continuation), "Quantitative Analysis of Police 

Encounters," awarding funds in the amount of $119,313.00 for the period 
March 1, 1971 through February 29, 1972 under the direction of Professor 
Richard Sykes, Department of Sociology. 

5 T01-NS-05002-22 (Continuation), "Neurology," awarding funds in 
the amount of $173,989.00 for the period July 1, 1971 through June 30, 
1972 under the direction of Dr. A. B. Baker,-Department of Neurology. 

APPLICATIONS FOR CONTRACTS AND GRANTS 

Voted to approve the following applications for contracts and 
grants: 
U.S. Public Health Service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $530,667.00 

Dr. Gilbert J. Mannering, Department of Pharmacology 
"Drug Metabolism & Biochemical Pharmacology" (Renewal 

of PH-GM-15477), June 1, 1972 through May 31,1973 
Hennepin County Alcohol Safety Action Project . . . . . . . . . . . .  407,280.00 

Professor William Hoffman, General Extension Division 
"Hennepin County Alcohol Safety Action Project," 

June 1, 1971 through November 1,1974 
City of Minneapolis Health Department . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  325,000.00 

Dr. Jean Smelker, Department of Family Practice & Com- 
munity Health 

"Children & Youth Project 603A-Community & University 
Health Care Center" (Cont.), July 1, 1971 through June 
30, 1972 



. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  U.S. Public Health Service 244,598.00 
Professor Richard E. Sykes, Department of Sociology 
"Quantitative Study of Police Encounter" (Renewal of 

MH-17917-02), March 1, 1972 through February 28, 
1973 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  National Science Foundation 237,679.00 
Professor Phillip G. Hodge, Jr., Department of Aerospace 

Engineering & Mechanics 
"Finite Element Analysis of Plasticity Problems," Septem- 

ber, 1971 through September, 1975 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  National Science Foundation 218,108.00 

Dean Warren R. Cheston, Institute of Technology 
"Retraining Program for Unemployed Engineers & Scien- 

tists," September 1, 1971 through August 31, 1972 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Bush Foundation 204,900.00 

Dr. John Blackmore, International Agricultural Programs 
"Development of World Dimensions in Teaching & Re- 

search to Expand the University of Minnesota Contribu- 
tion to an Adequate World Food Supply," 3-year term. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  U.S. Office of Education 199,243.26 
Professor Maynard C. Reynolds, Special Education 
"Leadership Training Institute" (Continuation of OEG-0-9- 

336005-2452), July 1, 1971 through June 30, 1972 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  DHEW-Maternal and Child Health Service 139,388.00 

Dr. Lee Stauffer, School of Public Health 
"Graduate Training in Child & Maternal Health Service" 

(Continuation), July 1, 1971 through June 30, 1972 
.......... U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Mines 103,870.00 

Professor C. C. Hsiao, Aerospace Engineering and Mechanics 
"Theories of Fracture of Natural i4~isotropic Material Sys- 

tems and Croch Propagation, September 16, 1971 
through September 15, 1972 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  DHEW-Social and Rehabilitation Service 101,UT0.00 
Dr. Frederic Kottke, Department of Physical Medicine 
"Traineeships in Physical Medicine" (Continuation), Sep- 

tember 1, 1971 through August 31, 1972 
.............................. U.S. Public Health Service 100,589.00 

Dr. Theodor J. Litman, SchooI of Public Health 
"Traineeships in Health Care Research" ( Continuation), 

September 1, 1971 through August 31, 1972 

GIFTS 

Voted to accept with thanks the following gifts: 

Scholarships, Fellowships, Prizes and Awards 

Donor St. Paul Children's Hospital 
Amount $20,943.25 
Fund St. Paul Children's Hospital-Pediatrics 

Donor Evans Scholars Foundation 
Amount $10,456.53 
Fund Evans Foundation Scholarship 



Donor University of .Minnesota Foundation 
Amount $7,446.00 
Fund University of Minnesota Foundation Cardiology Fellowship 

Stipend 
Purpose To establish a cardiology fellowship in the Department of 

Pediatrics. 

Donor Minnesota Higher Education Coordinating Commission 
Amount $6,500.00 
Fund State of Minnesota Grant-in-Aid Program 

Donor Gillette Company 
Amount $6,000.00 
Fund Gillette Company Fellowship in Electrical Engineering 

Miscellaneous 

Donor University of Minnesota Foundation 
Amount $25,000.00 
Fund University of Minnesota Foundation Regents' Professorships 

Donor University of Minnesota Foundation 
Amount $10,000.00 
Fund University of Minnesota Foundation-Special 

Donor h4inneapolis Federation for Jewish Service 
Amount $7,750.00 
Fund Hebrew Studies Program 
Purpose To support a new program of Hebrew Studies in the Middle 

Eastern Languages Department. 

Donor Minnesota State Horticultural Society 
Amount $7,000.00 
Fund Minnesota Horticultural Society Arboretum Fund 

Donor University of Minnesota Foundation 
Amount $5,000.00 
Fund Basic Sciences and Medical Program-Duluth 
Purpose To support a Basic Sciences and Medical Education Program at 

Duluth. 

395 gifts under $5,000 each totaling $90,236.21 and 424 gifts to the Minne- 
sota Alumni Fund totaling $9,885.91. 

Total Gifts $206,217.90 

MINNESOTA ARBORETUM FOUNDATION 

On the recommendation of the President, the following trus- 
tees were reappointed to the Board for the Minnesota Arboretum 
Foundation for a term of one year pursuant to the Bylaws of the 
Foundation: 



T~usCee 
Cecil March 
Robert J. Odegard 
Hu h G. S. Peacock 
H u L r t  J. Sloan 
Leon C. Snyder 
Vincent K. Bailey 
Archibald B. Jackson 
John E. P. Morgan 
Phillip H. Smith 

Appointing Board 
Board of Regents 
Board of Regents 
Board of Regents 
Board of Regents 
Board of Regents 
Horticultural Society 
Horticultural Society 
Horticultural Society 
Horticultural Society 

OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS 

On the recommendation of the All-University Committee on 
Honors and the President, the Board voted unanimously to ap- 
prove the award of four Outstanding Achievement Awards, filed 
supplement to the minutes, page 20,823. 

NONCAMPUS SERVICE REQUESTS 

At the request of the individual staff member and the depart- 
ment head, and on the recommendation of the Vice President, 
Academic Administration, and the President, the Board voted to 
unanimously approve requests for non-campus service received 
during the month of April 1971 as follows: 

Institute of Techndogy 
George J. Schroepfer, Professor, Civil and Mineral Engineering-Con- 

sultant services for Metcalf & Eddy, Consultants in Water Supply & 
Pollution Control Engr. From June 1, 1971 to May 31, 1972. Es- 
timated time involved: not to exceed an average of two days per 
month off campus. 

Dale F. Stein, Associate Professor, Mechanical Engineering-Consul- 
tant services for Michigan Technological University. From April 
23, 1971 to September 1, 1971. Estimated time involved: total of 
six days for service period off campus. 

College of Biological Sciences 

R. E. Comstock, Regents' Professor, Genetics and Cell Biology-Con- 
sultant services for Farmers Hybrid Companies, Inc. From Decem- 
ber 1, 1970 to November 30, 1971. Estimated time involved: two 
to five days in total on campus and two to five days total off 
campus. 

Alan S. Briskin, Assistant Professor, Counseling & Student Personnel 
Psychology-Consultant services for State Department of Educa- 
tion, Pupil Personnel Section. From January 1, 1971 to October 1, 
1971. Estimated time involved: two half days per month on cam- 
pus and six half days per month off campus. 



Health Sciences . A  

Bjorn Ove Gunby, Research Fellow, Psychiatry-Research Funds-Con- 
sultant services for Hennepin County Mental Health Center. From 
January 8, 1971 to June 30, 1971. Estimated time involved: four 
one-half days per month off campus. 

Jack W. Miller, Professor, Pharmacology-Consultant services for Na- 
tional Institutes of Health. From July 1, 1970 to June 30, 1974. 
Estimated time involved: one to two days per month off campus. 

Schml of Business Administration 
Paul V. Grambsch, Professor, Management and Transportation Depart- 

ment-Consultant services for Federal Home Loan Bank of Des 
Moines. From March 18, 1971 to indefinite. Estimated time in- 
volved: nine, one day meetings per year off campus. 

Uniue~sity of hlinnesota, Duluth 
Cecil H. hleyers, Professor, Economics-Consultant services for Duluth 

Economic Climate Comm. From March 15, 1971 to April 30, 1971. 
Estimated time involved: three Saturdays off campus. 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 

Regent Gainey reported for the Executive Committee that 
the Chairman had examined the documents and signed the Re- 
port of the Vice President for Finance, Planning and Operations 
subject to a recommendation approved by the Committee in- 
cluding transfers of funds, journal vouchers, requisitions, recom- 
mendations of the Civil Service Committee, and personnel ac- 
tions for non-tenured academic staff and civil service staff with 
starting salary of less than $11,856 in the following categories: 
terminations, appointments, special appointments, promotions 
and transfers, salary adjustments and leaves of absence. The re- 
port was unanimously approved. Documentation filed supple- 
ment to the minutes, page 20,833. 

Regent Yngve reported that the Faculty, Staff and Student 
Affairs Committee had heard a presentation by the University of 
Minnesota, Duluth, faculty of a plan for salary equalization at 
UMD. He also reported on a proposed policy on recognition of 
student organizations prepared by the Assembly Committee on 
Student Affairs and informed the Board that this policy would be 
up for action before the committee at the next meeting. The 
comniittee also heard a discussion about the freshmen orienta- 
tion program by Dr. Cashman who informed the members of the 
Board that they will be receiving invitations to the freshmen 
camps. Regent Yngve then gave a brief resume of the MPIRG 
proposal that the University collect a $1.00 fee per quarter at 
the time of registration of students to support this organization. 
He moved adoption of the following resolution: 



"On the recommendation of the Faculty, Staff and Student Affairs 
Committee of the Board, voted to approve the MPIRG ( Minnesota Pub- 
lic Interest Research Group) proposal for the collection of a refundable 
$1.00 per quarter student fee for a term of two years commencing Fall 
Quarter, 1971. It is understood that any student declining to pay the 
MPIRG fee at the time of registration shall be permitted to pay all 
other fees and to register without penalty. 

"Voted further to authorize the appropriate administrative officers 
to negotiate and execute an agreement with MPIRG in accordance 
herewith. If 50 per cent of the student body elects not to participate for 
two consecutive quarters during the term, this approval shall ter- 
minate." 

Regent Huffington commented that we may be getting into 
an administrative tangle with this proposal. He indicated that 
he supports the concept of organizations that are working in the 
public interest but there are many groups that have been doing 
this for a long while, and he felt that the Regents may be open- 
ing the door to requests from these groups. He then moved that 
the resolution be amended to include the American Red Cross, 
American Cancer Society and the Minnesota Foundation. Regent 
Brink moved that the matter be tabled and that the Faculty, 
Staff and Student Affairs Committee take another look at the 
proposal. Both of these motions were not seconded. 

Regent Cina pointed out to the Board that this proposal was 
a desire of the students themselves, and he thought there was a 
distinction between this group and the groups that Regent Huf- 
fington mentioned. Regent Gainey suggested that a slightly more 
middle-of-the-road position might be taken by the Board of Re- 
gents. He suggested that the $1.00 fee not be printed on the fee 
statement, but be included as a separate fee. At that time the 
student could then decide whether or not he wanted to pay the 
$1.00 fee. Regents Andersen and Sherburne both supported the 
resolution as drafted, stressing that if more than half of the stu- 
dent body did not want to pay the fee, the proposal would then 
terminate. 

Regent Hughes said that he was impressed with the sincerity 
and dedication of the students making the MPIRG proposal, but 
that he was not sure that other students down the road will bring 
to other issues the same quality and competence that these stu- 
dents have and that the University may well be getting into the 
position of setting a precedent for other groups to make similar 
requests. 

Regent Huffington asked if summer session would count as 
a quarter, two quarters, or not at all, in terms of the statement 



on termination of the.agreement in the resolution. Regent Yngve 
replied that the summer session would not count at all. Regent 
Brink moved the question. It was unanimously approved by the 
Board. 

Regent Yngve then reported on his trip to St. Louis to attend 
the Association of Governing Boards' meeting. He said that the 
discussion was on the critical problems of financing higher edu- 
cation. He told the Regents that it was evident from the discus- 
sions that all colleges and universities in the United States were 
suffering from severe financial problems. He said that there was 
a general feeling within the group that substantial changes had 
to be made in education and that the governing boards were 
going to have to take an active part in these changes and furnish 
leadership, direction, strength and persuasion in order to get the 
job done. 

Regent Andersen reported for the Investment Committee that 
the transactions involving the Investment Committee had been 
examined by members of the committee and proper documen- 
tation was on file. He also moved approval of the following reso- 
lution: 

Be It resolved, That the Vice President, Finance, Planning and Opera- 
tions be directed and authorized to terminate the investment management 
contract of Brokaw, Schaenen, Clancy & Co., Inc. (BSC); that the authority 
of BSC to execute securities transactions on behalf of the Regents for the 
Group Endowment Fund be revoked; that the Custodian Account at the 
Chemical Bank New York Trust Company established for the purpose of 
transacting investment activity under the terms of the BSC contract be 
closed; and that the securities and/or cash contained in the Custodian Ac- 
count be held by the Chemical Bank for the order of the Regents; 

Further, That the Vice President, Finance, Planning and Operations be 
authorized and directed to contract with the First Trust Company of St. 
Paul, and with Platt, Tschudy, Norton & Co. Inc., of Minneapolis for invest- 
ment services; 

Further, That the Vice President, Finance, Planning and Operations be 
authorized to stipulate the terms, rules, and restrictions under this said 
advisory services must be rendered in accordance with established invest- 
ment committee policy; 

Further, That the Vice President, Finance, Planning and Operations be 
authorized to open with the Chemical Bank New York Trust Company, 
Custodian Accounts for the use of FTCSP and PTN in executing transac- 
tions for the Regents in the Group Endowment Fund; 

Further, That the timing of the execution of the various actions di- 
rected by this resolution be determined by the Vice President, Finance, 
Planning and Operations." 

The Board voted unanimously to pass the resolution and ac- 
cept the report of the Investment Committee. 



Regent Huffington presented the report of the Physical Plant 
Committee and recommended approval of the following: 

1. Constructiott Contract Awards 
The Vice President for Finance, Planning and Operations reports 
for the information of the Committee that low bids have been ac- 
cepted and contracts awarded for the Research Equipment Build- 
ing, Northwest Experiment Station, Crookston, Minnesota. 

2. Purchase of Property 
The Vice President for Finance, Planning and Operations reports 
for the information of the Committee that the George Pasco proper- 
ty at 2022 South Second Street, Minneapolis, has been acquired by 
negotiated purchase. 

3. Sda  of Property 
The Vice President for Finance, Planning and Operations recom- 
mends that the Committee approve the sale of the property at 610 
South Third Street, Minneapolis to Skellet, Inc. 

4. Amendment to Washington Avenue Bridge Agreement with State of 
Minnesota, Department of  Highways 

5.  Report on Deficiency Requests for Building Construction 
6. Report on Home and Senate Building Bills 
7. Report on Boundaries of  University of  Minnesota, Duluth, Campus 
8 .  Resolution 

"Resolved that each Regent review the policies delegating authority 
that are an addendum to the Bylaws and that a committee of the 
Regents be appointed to consider these policies and to determine any 
needed changes in them." 

The Board voted unanimously to approve the report of the 
Physical Plant Committee. 

RESOLUTION 

Regent Cina proposed a resolution dealing with the use of 
athletic facilities. He indicated that the President, athletic direc- 
tor and faculty representative are going to be meeting very short- 
ly with their counterparts in the Big Ten to discuss the use of 
athletic facilities. Therefore, he felt that it was incumbent upon 
the Board to point out that the authority to control athletic facili- 
ties and their use is the exclusive right of the Board of Regents 
and not the right of the athletic directors and faculty represen- 
tatives. He moved adoption of the following resolution: 

"The Board of Regents of the University of Minnesota has legal 
authority over the use of the University's physical plant, including its 
athletic facilities. The Board is unaware of any action it has taken dele- 
gating to another agency, such as the Big Ten Intercollegiate Confer- 
ence, control over the use of facilities or property belonging to the 
University. The Regents believe that it is appropriate for the athletic 
conference to rule on such matters as eligibility for participation in 



conference events, ~ ~ h e d u l e s ,  the conduct of events, and matters af- 
fecting recruitment practices and financial assistance for students par- 
ticipating in conference events. The Board questions the legal authority 
and wisdom of conference rulings concerning the use of property di- 
rectly under the jurisdiction of the Regents. 

"The Board asks that their view be made known to the Big Ten 
Intercollegiate Conference, and further asks the conference, and the 
faculty representatives and athletic Directors of the Conference to de- 
fine the legal authority from which they establish rules concerning the 
use or rental of athletic facilities under the jurisdiction of member 
universities." 

Regent Gainey pointed out to the Board that it will face some 
difficult decisions in the future as to use of the facilities if the 
Big Ten Conference is not used as a buffer. Regent Cina re- 
sponded that he doesn't think the question of who is going to 
use the facilities is relevant and that the basic question is who 
has autonomy and control of the facilities. 

President Moos said that the resolution will strengthen his 
hand in the special Big Ten meeting. While he indicated that 
the question of who can use the facilities may be troublesome, 
he felt that the University and Regents would be able to make 
these decisions when they arise. 

The resolution was moved, seconded and unanimously passed 
by the Board. 

RESOLUTIONS - ANNUAL MEETING 

The Board voted unanimously to approve the following reso- 
lutions on deferment of election for officers of the Board, av- 
pointments of committees of the Board, and the schedule o f  
meetings for 1971-72 until the meeting of June 12, 1971: 

a. The Chairman of the Nominating Committee recommends that the 
election for the officers of the Board be deferred until the meeting 
of June 12, 1971, and that the officers of the Board continue until 
that meeting. 

b. The Chairman, after consultation with the President, recommends 
that the appointment of the standing committees of the Board be 
deferred until the meeting of June 12, 1971, and that the member- 
ship of the committees shall continue as constituted. 

c. The Chairman, after consultation with the President, recommends 
that approval of the Schedule of Meetings for 1971-72 be deferred 
until the meeting of June 12, 1971. 

APPOINTMENT 

On the recommendation of the Vice President, Academic 
Administration, and the President, the Board voted unanimously 



to approve a special contract for Ellen B. Pirro for a two-year 
period of appointment as Assistant Professor of Political Science 
at the University of Minnesota for the academic year 1971-72 
and 1972-73 with no credit accrued toward tenure. 

PERSONNEL ACTIONS 

On the recommendation of the Vice President for the Health 
Sciences and the President, the Board voted unanimously to 
approve the following personnel actions: 

P ~ m t w n s  and Transfers 
Joseph A Resch from Professor Department of Neurology and Acting 

Coordinator Health Sciences Affiliations Office of the Vice President for 
Health Sciences at the rate of $30,000 ($24,600 Term A and $5,400 Term 
AT) to Assistant Vice President for Health Sciences and Professor Neurology 
without change in salary rate or term beginning May 14, 1971 

David R Preston from Assistant Professor Family Practice and Com- 
munity Health and Acting Assistant Vice President Health Sciences Office 
of the Vice President for Health Sciences at $27,000 ($22,500 Term A and 
$4,500 Term AT) to Assistant Vice President for Health Sciences and As- 
sistant Professor Family Practice and Community Health without change in 
salary rate or term beginning May 14, 1971 

John H Westerman from Director University of Minnesota Hospitals 
and Associate Professor School of Public Health at $30,800 Term A to 
General Director University of Minnesota Hospitals, Associate Professor 
School of Public Health and Coordinator Health Care Systems Research and 
Development Office of the Vice President for Health Sciences without 
change in salary rate or term beginning May 14, 1971 

OATHS OF OFFICE 

At this point in the meeting, The Honorable Aubrey Dirlam, 
Speaker of the House of Representatives and presiding officer of 
the Joint Convention of the House and the Senate, swore in the 
two newly elected at-large Regents, Mrs. Josie Johnson and Mrs. 
Loanne Thrane, and the re-elected Regents, Mr. Lester A. Malk- 
erson, who represents the Fifth District, and Mr. George W. 
Rauenhorst, who is at-large. 

SUMMER SESSION STUDENT SERVICES FEE 

On the recommendation of the Vice President for Finance, 
Planning and Operations and the President, the Board voted un- 
animously to approve a Student Services Fee of $20.50 for the 
1971 Summer Session. Details filed supplement to the minutes, 
page 20,834. 



ROCKEFELLER BOUNDATION CONFERENCE IN ENGLAND 

President Moos reported to the Board that he had been 
chosen as one of five university presidents by the Rockefeller 
Foundation to attend a conference in England on the problems 
of higher education in the United States and European univer- 
sities. He asked the Board's permission to attend this conference. 
The Board voted to approve his request. 

Voted to adjourn at 11:15 a.m. 

DONALD K. SMITH, Acting Secretary 
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